[Correlations among FPB beta 15-42, PAC and D-dimer].
We measured FPB beta 15-42, and alpha 2 plasmin inhibitor-plasmin-complex (PAC), which are direct indexes of plasmin activity, as well as D-dimer in 204 samples from patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage, trauma, and the patients during cardiopulmonary bypass. In all patients, these molecular markers increased due to secondary fibrinolysis; these increases were significantly higher in DIC patients. There were positive correlations among the molecular markers. The correlation coefficient for FPB beta 15-42 and D-dimer was significantly higher than that for PAC and D-dimer in the DIC patients. In conclusion, it might be better to measure both FPB beta 15-42 and PAC as indexes of plasmin activity in DIC patients, because of the significant difference between the correlation coefficient for PAC and D-dimer, and that for FPB beta 15-42 and D-dimer.